Orange Coast Bull Terrier Club
Kennel Club of Palm Springs
January 7, 2017
Judge: Gayle Denman
Thank you to the show committee, exhibitors and breeders alike for this judging assignment. It was a
very busy weekend, filled with sunshine, good friends and Bull Terriers. Excellent depth of quality at
this show.
COLORED
Winners Dog and Best of Opposite Sex
Aspera and Fernandez’ UKUSA RICOCHET (Megaville's Vision ex Kenine Sweet By Nature at
Ukusa) Brindle and white, masculine male having excellent depth and length of muzzle, fill, and correct
level bite, small triangular eyes, nicely accentuated with correct, good ear set and correct ear carriage. A
powerful type bull terrier head. Good length of neck, correctly angulated front and rear. Excellent depth
and breadth of chest. Good strong, short backed. This male, like the RWD, has great bone and
substance, and very good movement. Both males had very good reach and drive. Shown very well and
in very good condition.
Reserve Winners Dog
Morris, Robertson and Lowden’s WALKIN TALL WALK-A-BOUT (CH Brigadoon Walk-A-Bout ex CH
Walkin Tall Absolutely Fabulous) A very typey, masculine male, dark brindle and white. Mouth fault.
This dog has good length and depth of muzzle and very good, keen expression, small, dark and
triangular eyes. Very good fill. This dog has matured very nicely. He has excellent bone and
substance and is in very good condition/weight. Good movement in all directions, particularly his side
gait. In close consideration with Winners Dog.
Winners Bitch and Best of Winners
Waynee and Byzewski’ s MAGOR MILLENIUM MAKWA MOON (CH Magor Pretty Fly 4 A White
Guy ex CH Magor Millenium Moonstruck) An attractive brindle and white, feminine bitch having a very
smooth well-turned/finished profile, smoothly turned to the end of her nose, good length of muzzle, good
depth of muzzle and a strong under jaw with a scissors bite. Would like to see her ears set a bit higher.
She has a correct length/arch of neck flowing into well-laid-back shoulders and is compact (short
backed, symmetrical) and has a correct tail set and carriage. Good angulation front and rear (wellbalanced angulation). Correct catlike feet. Good movement coming and going as well as good reach and
drive. She is maturing very nicely. Shown in excellent condition.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Utt and Wu’s ACTION ARDRY DIVINE MYSTERY (Action Divining Rod ex CH Action Head Over
Heels II) A substantial brindle and white bitch also having very good length of muzzle, smooth profile,
very good depth of muzzle, good fill and a strong under jaw with a scissors bite. This girl has nicely set
and erect ears complimenting her expression. She has very good bone and substance, just a tad bit less
compact than WB, but a bit better front with nicely held, erect ears close together. This bitch has very
good depth and breadth of chest, good bone and substance. Good movement all directions. Shown in
excellent condition.
Best of Variety
Decker and Bavol’s GCH OLD ENGLAND'S BLACK DIAMOND (Emred Huntsman ex GCH Old
England’s Coco Channel) A black brindle and white, mature, lovely feminine bitch having an
exaggerated correct profile, excellent expression, and scissors bite with one ever so slightly tight canine.

She has very good length of muzzle, good depth of muzzle along with the length, excellent fill and a
strong under jaw. She has a nicely arched neck leading into well-laid-back shoulders. She has very
good bone and substance, very good depth and breadth of chest. She could be more compact. She is a
very good mover front and side gait, a lovely bitch, shown beautifully. Showed wonderfully in the group
ring in a very competitive group. She looked beautiful as did the BOV white bitch.
Select Dog
DeVore’s CH KARISMAS READY TO RUMBLE (GCH Ieni Shot Taken ex Sunnysky Everything
Nice) A heavy-weight masculine brindle and white male, having excellent bone and substance.
Masculine head with good depth of muzzle and strong under jaw, tight reverse scissors bite.
Select Bitch
Ruppel’s GCHB QUICKSILVER WICKED LI'L SISTER (CH Rhydaman Frosty ex CH
Quicksilver's Wicked Moxie of Bullard) A brindle and white with a nice smooth profile, good length of
muzzle, good fill and good under jaw. Good small triangular eyes, expression. Correct bite, level. Good
pigmentation. Good forechest, nice breadth and depth of chest. Moved well in all directions, albeit a
little close in the rear.
WHITE
Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Opposite Sex
Pew’s SILMARIL SEXTANT (GCH Allegro Rockstar ex Silmaril Sienna Spirit from Aragon) Compact
white male having a smooth profile, good fill, muzzle perceptibly longer from eyes to top of skull and
good depth of muzzle. Full on oval, good fill. Nice small triangular eyes, good expression. Scissors.
Good bone and substance. Correct catlike feet. Short backed with a solid top line. Balanced
movement. Moved well all directions.
Reserve Winners Dog
Hernandez and Berez’ BIGSHOT BETTER MAN (Emred Devils Spy ex Bigshot Lady Lollipop) A
heavier, masculine, typey male having very good fill, expression and very good length of muzzle, good
under jaw, but less of a profile. Very good bone and substance. Good depth and breadth of chest.
Good strong top line with correct tail set and carriage. This male has very good proportions, moved
soundly in all directions.
Winners Bitch
Alvarado and Berez’ ACTION DEVILISH DELIGHT (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex Action Headed for
My Heart) A feminine type, young bitch having a nice smooth profile, very good length of muzzle, very
good fill, very good expression. Mouth fault, albeit still having good breath of muzzle. Nicely arched
neck into well-laid-back shoulders. Short backed, good topline with slight rise over the loin. Very good
bone and substance for a youngster. Once settled, moved well in all directions.
Reserve Winners Bitch
DeGidio’s JOCKO'S HOLLYWOOD STARLET (Gonbain HellBoy ex Jocko's Ice Eye's) A more
mature, typey and robust bitch having an excellent profile, good length/depth of muzzle and good fill.
Very good expression. Mouth fault. Good bone and substance. Correct tail set and carriage. Short
backed.

Best of Variety
Cooley, Graham and Dykema’s GCHB WHISTLESTOP N BESTUVALL PAPER MOON (Emred
Devil’s Spy ex GCHB Bestuvall Barbera Moon) A beautiful, feminine bitch having an excellent,
exaggerated correct head, very smooth profile, turning all the way to the end of her nose. She has good
length of muzzle as well as depth of muzzle and a strong under jaw. Good pigmentation. Excellent fill,
good expression, nicely erect ears, correctly carried and accentuating her very good expression.
Scissors. Nicely arched neck flowing into well-laid-back shoulders. Good top line, short back, strong
back, correct tail set and carriage. Good tight catlike feet. Good bone and substance yet still feminine.
Moved well in all directions. Shown to perfection. In the group ring, this bitch, as well as the BOV
colored and miniature bull terrier, was a true stand out.
Select Dog
Sutton and Harlamoff’s CH SOQUEL MILLENIUM GAMECHANGER (GCH Rhydaman Frosty ex
GCH Soquel Millenium Black Fern) A solid, masculine type dog having a very good head. Nice smooth
profile, good depth of muzzle and good length of muzzle. Strong under jaw with a scissors bite. Good
expression. He has one brindle eye. He too is a short backed male having a good top line, correct tail set
and carriage. Correct cat like feet. He moved well in all directions, but did not cover ground as well as
BOS on the day.
Select Bitch
Willerson and Shaw’s GCH SECONDTONONE IT'S TOO DARN HOT (GCH Soquel Millenium
Seafarer ex Bestuvall Too Hot To Copy) Feminine bitch having a very smooth profile, good length of
muzzle and good fill. Good pigmentation. Scissors. She has good bone and substance. Moved well in
all directions.

